Unite! VECP* in Energy

Apply for those interesting online courses of the Autumn semester 2021!

Deadline: Tuesday 18th May 2021 (until 23:59)

- Candidates will be prioritized with academic and inclusive criteria.
- Candidates without prior international physical mobility (in the current master degree at the UPC) will also be prioritized.
- Limited to two courses per application.

*VECP: Virtual Exchange Credit Programme
Unite! VECP in Energy

Eligible candidates
ETSEIB students from the Master’s Degree in:
• Industrial Engineering
• Energy Engineering
The virtual courses passed will be recognized as ECTS credits of the elective bloc of the master (for the master in industrial engineering, ECTS credits of the elective bloc of the 4th semester of the study plan).

How to apply?
Students must a request via e-secretaria (mobility – other procedures) with the two courses they are interested in, ordered according to their preference. (Eligible courses are indicated in the excel file “course catalogue Unite virtual courses”.)

Deadline: Tuesday 18th May 2021 (until 23:59)
Unite! VECP in Energy

School criteria
Candidates will be selected according to their average mark (all marks) (nota promig – totes les notes) of the master they are currently doing at the ETSEIB-UPC.

Results
Preselection results will be published in the web site (https://etseib.upc.edu/ca/mobilitat) on 20th May and preselected candidates will be notified by e-Secretaria. Selected candidates by the host university, will be provided with further information in due time.

More information
Please send a Demana.

Do not hesitate and apply now!...